COMMERCIAL CIRCULAR NO. 36 OF 2017
भारत सरकार GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
रेल मंत्रालय MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(रेलवे बोर्ड RAILWAY BOARD)

No. TC II/2910/2016/PTQ

New Delhi, dated 26.05.2017

The General Managers (Commercial),
All Zonal Railways.

Sub: Provision of bulk booking in Rajdhani, Shatabdi, Duronto and Humsafer trains
REF: CRIS letter no. 2017/CRIS/NDLS-HQ/PRS/Rly Bd./189/Pl. XXI/0207 & 0221
dated 28.10.2016 and 17.04.2017

In reference of above Ministry of Railways desires that bulk booking should be allowed at
any point of time within the Advance reservation period in Rajdhani, Shatabdi, Duronto and
Humsafer trains on Maximum permissible fare for normal accommodation for that class.

2. The above should be implemented with effect from 15.06.2017.

3. This Issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways.

4. The receipt of this letter may be acknowledged. These instructions are also available on
the Indian Railways website - www.indianrailways.gov.in under the head commercial
circulars.

(Vikram Singh)
Director Passenger Marketing
Railway Board

No. TC II/2910/2016/PTQ

New Delhi, dated 26.05.2017.

Copy forwarded to:

1. Dy. Comptroller & Auditor General of India (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhavan, New
   Delhi.
2. FA&QAOs, All Indian Railways.
3. Principal Director of Audit, All Indian Railways.

for Financial Commissioner/Railways

-2/-
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. CCMs, All Indian Railways.
2. CM(PM)s, All Indian Railways.
3. ADV(Vig.), EDTC(Rates), ED(T&C), ED(C&IS), ED(Chg), EDFC, EDFFT(F), DTC (G.), Director (Catering) & DDTC(R) Railway Board.
4. TCI, TCIII, TCIV, TC(R), TC(CR), TG-I, TG-II, TG-III, TGIV, TG-V, TC(FM), Tourism, V(SS), Budget, Coaching-II, E(W) & F(C) Branches, Railway Board.
5. General Secretary IRCA, Chelmaford Road, New Delhi for issue of necessary correction slip to IRCA Coaching Tariffs. He will ensure that revised rates tables and correction slips wherever necessary are printed and circulated to Zonal Railways well in time.
6. Managing Director, Centre for Railway Information System (CRIS), Chanakyapuri, Near National Rail Museum, New Delhi for necessary changes in the software.
7. Managing Director, Konkan Railway Corporation Ltd., Belapur Bhavan, Plot No. 6, Sector 11, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai 4000 614.

(Vikram Singh)
Director Passenger Marketing
Railway Board